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Johnson Edges Coughlin in All-Mopar Pro Stock Final at Topeka, Earns Third Win of Season

“Magneti Marelli Offered by Mopar” Dodge Dart driver Allen Johnson claims his second victory in three

years at the NHRA Kansas Nationals 

Johnson and Jeg Coughlin Jr. repeat the 2013 final at Topeka, this time with Johnson the victor 

Johnson’s triumph is the third this season for the new Mopar Dodge Dart Pro Stock body 

Coughlin continues to surge with a second consecutive final-round appearance following his NHRA Atlanta

victory 

Mopar-powered Dodge Charger R/T NHRA Funny Car drivers Ron Capps and Tommy Johnson Jr. advance

to the semis at Topeka 

May 25, 2014,  Topeka, Kansas - “Magneti Marelli Offered by Mopar” Dodge Dart driver Allen Johnson raced to his

second victory in three years and third straight final-round appearance at the NHRA Kansas Nationals, defeating

teammate Jeg Coughlin Jr. in a repeat of last year’s all-Mopar final at Heartland Park Topeka. Flipping the results

from his runner-up finish against Coughlin at the venue in 2013, Johnson drove to his class-leading third victory of the

season, third overall at Topeka and 23rd of his career.

Following on the heels of Coughlin’s win in the rain-delayed NHRA Atlanta event on Monday, Johnson’s triumph is

the second in less than a week for Mopar Dodge Dart drivers, and third overall since Johnson inaugurated the new

Mopar Dodge Dart Pro Stock body with a win in its race debut at the NHRA Gatornationals in March. Counting

Johnson’s victory at Phoenix in his since retired Dodge Avenger, Mopar Pro Stockers have accounted for four wins in

the eight 2014 NHRA events held to date.

“It is fantastic to see Allen Johnson take the new Magneti Marelli Dodge Dart to the Kansas Nationals winner’s circle

for his third win this season,” said Pietro Gorlier, President and CEO of Mopar, Chrysler Group’s service, parts and

customer-care brand. “There really is no better way to validate all the hard work that he and his team have put in

combined with the work of our Mopar engineers. It’s a great way to get the season rolling and we look forward to

seeing what more Allen and this new Dodge Dart can continue to do in such a competitive Pro Stock field.”

Johnson, who moved up to second in the Pro Stock standings with his win, used a 6.676 elapsed time at 206.95 mph

to defeat Larry Morgan to begin eliminations and a 6.637/207.21 to best Shane Gray in the quarterfinals. Johnson’s

quick reflexes proved the difference against points leader Erica Enders-Stevens in the semis. The pair posted near

identical runs, Johnson with a 6.657/206.32 and Enders-Stevens with a matching 6.657 ET but faster speed of 206.51

mph. Johnson took the holeshot win with a quicker .022 reaction time to his opponent’s .046 to set up an all-Mopar

showdown with Coughlin, who also competes with Mopar HEMI engines supplied by Johnson & Johnson Racing.

Coughlin, hot off his Atlanta victory, dispatched Rodger Brogdon, Dave Connolly and Vincent Nobile to reach the

money round. Johnson, the overall 2012 Pro Stock series champ, was once again first out of the gate with a .028 to

the .048 posted by Coughlin, the defending series champ, in his Mopar/JEGS.com Dodge Dart. Johnson never

trailed, recording a 6.663/207.18 mark to Coughlin’s 6.664/207.05 to earn his third Topeka Wally trophy, following

victories in 2009 and 2012.

“What a great relief when you get to the final with your teammate,” said Johnson, who combined with his 2010

runner-up at Topeka now has five final appearances in the last six years at the venue. “You feel like you’ve won

either way. Any time I’m in a final with Jeg it raises my IQ about 50 points, because he’s that good. It makes me

want to be better to race him and gets me up for the challenge.

“We’ve been struggling just a little bit. We finally got a handle on Jeggy’s car at the last race, and in the second



round today we got a handle on mine. This team just keeps battling. It doesn’t matter what it is, every single run

we’re just attacking the car, and that’s just the way this team is. To have half the wins this year (in the class) in our

camp is a pretty good feeling.”

With his runner-up spot, Coughlin moved to fourth in the Pro Stock standings. Dodge Dart driver V. Gaines, who took

out Greg Anderson before falling to Enders-Stevens in the quarterfinals, is eighth in points.

A pair of Mopar HEMI-powered Don Schumacher Racing (DSR) NHRA Funny Car drivers advanced to the semifinals

on Sunday at Topeka, despite starting from deep in the qualifying field. Ron Capps, the No. 10 qualifier, drove his

Dodge Charger R/T to round wins over Del Worsham and Bob Tasca III, but was unable to best Cruz Pedregon in the

semis. Starting from the twelfth spot, Tommy Johnson Jr. upset No. 5 qualifier Alexis DeJoria in the first round and

defeated Chad Head in the quarterfinals, before his day ended against event winner Courtney Force, who earned the

100th victory for a female in NHRA history.

Hoping for his first win of the season and encouraged by a strong No. 4 showing in qualifying, Matt Hagan’s luck

failed to change at Heartland Park Topeka. The Mopar Express Lane Dodge Charger R/T pilot fell in a first-round

match with Head, posting a losing 4.157/301.27 run after drifting to the left down track. Jack Beckman suffered the

same fate as his Mopar DSR teammate Hagan, coming up short in the opening round against Dodge driver Jeff

Arend, who was knocked out by Force in the quarterfinals.

Next up for Team Mopar NHRA Mello Yello Drag Racing Series competitors is the NHRA Summernationals,

scheduled to take place May 29–June 1 at Old Bridge Township Raceway Park in Englishtown, New Jersey.

2014 NHRA Points Standings

(Following NHRA Kansas Nationals RACE FINAL)

PRO STOCK (season wins in parentheses)

1. Erica Enders Stevens – 709 (2)

2. Allen Johnson – Dodge Dart – 624 (3)

3. Jason Line – 567 (1)

4. Jeg Coughlin Jr. – Dodge Dart – 553 (1)

5. Vincent Nobile – 531

6. Shane Gray – 525

7. Dave Connolly – 462

8. V. Gaines – Dodge Dart – 425

9. Chris McGaha – 376

10. Jimmy Alund – 282 (1)

FUNNY CAR (season wins in parentheses)

1. Robert Hight – 770 (4)

2. John Force – 566 (1)

3. Alexis DeJoria – 509 (2)

4. Ron Capps – Dodge Charger R/T – 502

5. Courtney Force – 492 (1)

6. Tommy Johnson Jr. – Dodge Charger R/T – 452

7. Del Worsham – 433

8. Matt Hagan – Dodge Charger R/T – 403

9. Jack Beckman – Dodge Charger R/T– 401

10. Tim Wilkerson – 384

 

About Mopar Motorsports

Mopar’s commitment to professional motorsports competition was established in the 1950s when a partnership

ignited with drag racing pioneer Don Garlits, resulting in the breaking of numerous speed and performance barriers in

HEMI®-powered vehicles over the next several decades. In 2014, Mopar celebrates the 50th anniversary of the

introduction of the GEN III 426 Race HEMI® and looks to defend back-to-back NHRA World Championship titles



(2012-2013) in the Pro Stock class and battle for another Funny Car World Championship after wins in 2011-2012.

While Mopar remains involved in a various professional motorsports series, it continues to honour its roots by being a

proud supporter of amateur racing within the NHRA with its sponsorship of the HEMI Challenge and Mopar

Sportsman Cup.

 

Mopar Brand

Mopar (a simple contraction of the words Motor and PARts) was trademarked in 1937 with the launch of an antifreeze

product but truly made its mark in the 1960s during the muscle-car era. From Mopar Performance Parts to enhance

speed and handling for both road and racing use, the brand soon expanded to include technical service and customer

support.

 

Today, Mopar is FCA’s service, parts and customer-care brand and distributes more than 500,000 parts and

accessories in more than 130 markets, integrating service, parts and customer-care operations in order to enhance

dealer and customer support worldwide. Mopar is the source for genuine parts and accessories for FCA brands.

Mopar parts are unique in that they are engineered with the same teams that create factory-

authorized vehicle specifications for FCA vehicles – a direct connection that no other aftermarket

parts company can provide. A complete list of Mopar accessories and performance parts is available

at www.mopar.com.

 

Mopar-first Features

Mopar has introduced numerous industry-first features including:

Vehicle-information apps: first to introduce smartphone vehicle-information applications, a new channel

of communication with customers

Electronic owner manuals: first to introduce traditional owner manuals in a DVD and brief user-guide

format. First to offer complete vehicle-information kits in Spanish

Wi-Fi: first to offer customers the ability to make their vehicle a wireless hot spot

Wireless charging: first to introduce in-vehicle wireless charging for portable devices

Electronic Vehicle Tracking System (EVTS): first to market with interactive vehicle tracking device that

sends owner a text when vehicle is driven too fast or too far based on pre-set parameters

wiAdvisor: first to provide factory-connected tablet technology in the service lane for instant vehicle

diagnosis

wiTech: first to support vehicle diagnosis and software updates leveraging off-the-shelf personal

computers and a dedicated wireless tool network

2011 Mopar Challenger Drag Pak: first to introduce a 500-plus cubic-inch V-10 drag-race package car
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